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by Cary Driskell
Tile University Neil's
Towers resident Kelly Mattila has
initiated plans to start a campus
patrol as a result of the recent attack
on a BSU student.
Mattila said that he is not satisfied
with the job BSU Campus Security
is doing, and that additional help is
needed to ensure that a similar inci-
dent docs not happen ..
Before Mattila can institute the
campus patrol, it must be approved
- spp r
by BSU. Ada County Undersheriff
Dee Pfeifer said, "I don't think they
will get that approval."
Mattila introduced his idea first to
SgL Dave Stittsworth, head of cam-
pus security. The original plan was
for patrollers to-carry nightsticks, but
Stittsworth turned Mattila down.
Mattila is planning to modify his
proposal, so that people on patrol do
not carry any weapons.
Mattila said he plans to train the
people who at:~jnterested in some
hand-to-hand combat for defense
by Linnea Mattson
Tile University Neil'S
The Environmental Protection
Agency has put aside $2 million to
study thc cancer-causing effects of
wood smoke in the Boise.area, accor-
ding III Dr. Eldon Edmundson, I::·
terim Dean of the College of Health
Sciences,
.He said the st udy is meant to iden-
tify the number and use of wood
stoves, provide a year-long, detailed
analysis of outdoor air quality, and
compare the quality of indoor air in
homes with wood stoves to those
without wood stoves, while identify-
ing wood stove pollutants.
He said the long-range goal is to
sec if government limitations need to
be set on the use of wood as a heat
source, and whether certain controls
arc necessary,
Edmundson isthc project director
'lira surveyto determine Boise's in-
door air quality for the EPA, con-
ducted by BSU's Department of
Community and Euvironmental
Health.
Since wood stoves arc the major
source of Boise's smog, the EPA will
get "clean" data on wood smoke, set-
ting "statistical standards" which can
be applied nation-wide, she said.
Kathy Ewert, the survey's field
supervisor, said she can only
speculate whether this study will have
any effect on Boise's air quality, but
that the data will provide "input on
legislation.'; ,
The study started last summer
when PEl, a consulting firm under
I .'
hy Scott Coffman
Tire University Nell'S
The bleachers ncar the endzonein
Bronco Stadium arc not up to state
,safety standiuds and need to be im-
proved and repaired, according to an
c.\pcrt inspcctor who investigated
them recently.
Additional support needs to be
added, according to the inspector, to
meet the state's safety requirements.
This has come as a surprise to most
13SU officials, induding assistant
Athletic Director Lou Onofrio.
"I didn't rcalize thcre was a prob-
lcm," he said. "Wc have e.\arnined
them previously alid they scemed toIi: .;
contract to the EPA,' set up air-
monitoring stations in Boise, such as
the one in Elm Grove Park.
The stations will check on air
quality through Boise's winter inver-
sion, Ewert said. These data can then
be compared to the "clean-air" data
collected last summer.
Edmundson said some BSLJ
students arc doing the leg-work for
the survey. They arc questioning SOD
pre-picked Boise homeowners about
indoor air quality.
Steve Michas, a BSU pre-med
senior and one of the surveyors, said
1\1'0 extensive questionnaires arc be-
ingused.
One focuses on indoor air quali-
ty, he said, and asks questions such
as how and whenhomeowners cook,
if hood vents arc used when they
cook, whether they idle cars in the
garage, if they have pets, how they
store paint thinner, and of what their
homes al1: made.
The second questionnaire deais'
with specific wood burning habits,
. such as the type of wood burned,
how often wood stoves arc used, and
what other forms of heat are used.
Ewert said that, of the SOD Boi-
scans surveyed, 16 would be asked to
have their home closely monitored to
t~et specific data for the study.
Michas said 80 percent of those he
interviewed were cooperative, but the
other 20 percent were very un-
cooperative. He said he thought it
would be difficult to find 16
homeowners willing to turn their
houses intospace·age monitoring
stations.
be okay. We're not experts, though,
and we don't want to take a chance
if an expert say's there's a problem."
"We're going to meet the Physicai
Plant's standard, and the bleachers
won't be used witil we do," he said ..
"I think it's been handled in a pro-
pCI'manner. I appreciate what they're
doing; Usually you don't hear about
these kind of things until somebody
gets hurt, which is unfortunate."
According to Onofrio, the inspec-
lor comcs eV\:ry year, but has never
brought up anything previously
about the bleachers being a danger
to the public. . .
"The Physical Plant checks them
every year," he said. "They've never
found any problem with them until
now. Actually, the inspector never
really stated that they were 'unsafe.'
They just don't meet thcir safeiy
requirements. "
Regardless of the fact that it is go-
ing to cost the athletic department
approximately $2,000, there's no way
to get a!'oundit, and it needs to be
taken care of, according to Onofrio ..
"Even though we thought they
were fine, we don't wallt to take the
chaneeof somebody getting hU'rt,"
he said. "The Physicall'lant, as well .
as the state inspector,are very
thorough and 'efficient in my opi-
nion, and if it needs to be done, it
needs to lJcdonc."
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purposes. Most of the people in the
group are, or have been, in the
military, he said.
The group wants to have members
go on patrols each night, and, instead
of carrying weapons, carry two-way
radios to keep in contact with each
other and a dispatch in the Towers,
who would then alert campus
security.
"If we sec an attack going on, our
first reaction will be to radio
dispatch. Then we will try to contain
the person, and if they run, we'll
follow. We don't want to do any
physical detainment, just follow him
till the cops get there, or get a
description," Mattila said,
The group will also escort a per-
son to any destination on campus.
Ada County Sheriff Vaughn
Killeen said the idea of escorts is
good, bitt having a patrol may be
jumping the gun.
"This campus has several
thousands of people who attend this
campus, and we've had oneattack
that has occurred on this campus,
and not that I like to see even one oc-
cur, but you can overreact to
something and the results have a
negative effect," he said.
"We don't wanr to be radical or a
vigilante group. I just 'don't think
. they (campus security) arc doing a
good job, so I want to do somchting
'about it," Mattila said.
Mattila said the group willplan a
fundraiser to earn the money for the
radios if they get permission from
campus security, to start the patrol.
'i
Spare a dime:
Chris Gutler I UnIversity .News
Vo;rech student Chu'ellce Clemen Is begs passing motorists Ior donations in
downtown noise Thursduy afternoon as pari of the annual VoJi:ch Hobo
Mareh. The hobos collected an estlmatcd $20,0110,brc:l!dn~ last yenr's record.
1. Blue jeans arc required for this sidcred for awards.
dance, along with shirt and tie. The "World's Biggest Tailgate Par-
fmrn.R-IO p.m. on Nov. 7, Flash ty," Johnston said, will ht'gin at II
Homecoming Week is scheduled Cadillac and the Continental Kid will a.m. in .lulia Davis Park and will be
for Nov. 5-S/and 'will consist of a be signing autographs at The River. sponsored by the BStj Alulllni
week·long variety of events, including The deadline for the Scaven'ger Association. with parking available
group olympics, a scavenger hunt Hunt will be 3 p.m. on Nov. 7 amI' at Bronco Stadium. Drinks will b.:
and a. parade, according to the awards will be given oul.at the frce, and IlSU clubs and organiza·
Homecoming Committee Co- pep rally. tions will be selling food.
ehairmail Jeff Johnston. The Homecoming Parade will Thegame, against the Univ.:r,;t)'
Registration forms lor all of the begin at 10 a.m. on Nov. 8 atthc cor- of Nevada-Reno, will begin at 1:30
activities arc available at the Union ncr of Boise A\'enueand Warren p.m. on Lyle Smith Field in Bronco
Station and the ASBSU office~ in the Street. The parade will travel down Stadium. .
SUB. Boise Avenue, turn down Lincoln Half-timeentenainment at the
The group olympics will begin Street and end at the BSU Ad- game will consist of the UNR march-
Nov. S at 3:30 p.m. on the soc.:er ministration Building. in;; band, the presenwtion of
field. The olympics will consist of a The deadline for those wishing to Homecoming King and Queen and
number of six·person teams par. eiller a float in the parade has been the presentation of the Bronco
ticipating in thrce to four "exciting, .:xtended to Oct. 24. Athletic Association's award for the
fun-filled activities," Johnston said. Judging of the floats will begin at best Bronco Booster.
The entry fee for the olympics is $3, 9 a.m. at the line-up location. A Homecoming Week will wrap up
and any group of six people can sign Sweepstakes troph'y will be awarded' with a danceat the Pavilion, featur-
up to participate. for lhe best overall float. A Presi- ing Flash Cadillac and the Continen-
The scavcng<;r hnnt will begin Nov. (ient's trophy will be given to the tal Kid, Sha Na Na's main rival,
(j with prc-scavcnger hunt activities, most humorous entry. The f10ilt ·Johnston said. The Hi-Tops will open
starting at 8 p.m. at Buster's, showing the most school spirit will for Flash (:.adillal~ Tickets will be $S
.lohnston said. The list of itcms to bc reccive the Alumni trophy. The float for students and $7 for the geileral
found for the hunt will be handed with the best lise of this years home public.
oui at 10 p.m. coming theme will be awarded the The Homccoming Committee is
Activities scheduled for Nol'. 7 in- Gran(1 Marshall trophy. selling "Smurf Turf" T-shirts.
elude the "Teilel Bowl," a pep rally Additionally, there will be first,se- Johnston said that these are official
and a "Blue Jeans Formal." The Tau cond and. third place trophies for "Slnurf Turf' T-shirtsbacked by the
Kappa Epsilon fraternity will be lak- BSU clubs and organizations. All cn- "Slnur!:' company in Miami.
ing on. the residence halls in the tries that do not win a major award All proceeds from the Hornecoll1-
"Toilet Bowl," with a pcp rally will receive a trophy noting their par· ing \Veek activities go to the BSU
following the gmne. ticipation in the parade. Library, Johnston said, adding that
The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- Entrics. wishing to be judged he expects this year's act.ivities to
tcr D1.lySaints is sponsoring a "Blue should be in their designated placc . bring in more money than the com-
.Jeans Fonnal"at ,~:30.1).rn.9.11 Nov... .".by9.acm: Latc.eutries.will,not beCOlh .. mjHcc.willspcnd ..
by CR. Coole}'
The University News
winning entry of last year's contest,
"Night Vision," by Phillip Simmons.
Simmons is a graduate student at the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor.
receive a two-day, all-expense-paid
trip to Honeywell's headquarters in
Minneapolis.
munications, energy, aerospace, corn-
purer science, manufacturing
automation or office automation.
A second essay must address the
societal impact of the technological
predictions. Each essay must be no
longer than 1,500 words.
Students can receive contest rules
by writing to: Futurist Ru-les,
Honeywell Telemarketing Center,
Honeywell Plaza MNI2-4164, Min-
neapolis, Minn. 55408, or calling,
toll-free, 1-800-328-5111, ext. 1581.
Requests.for entry maierialmust be
received by Dec. 31, 1986. Completed
-essays must be postmarked no later
than Jan. 31, 1987.
A panel of Honeywell scientists
and engineers will judge the essays on
the basis of creativity; feasibility,
clarity of expression and legibility.
Winners will be announced in ear-
ly March. Each of the 10 winners will
In a special session called by
ASBSU President 'John Hether-
ington, Gina Luke was approved
by the senate and sworn in as the
new ASBSU vice president. The
position was left vacant when
Hcthcrington replaced Karl Vogt
as ASBSU President
In the senate's meeting Oct. 15,
Scn. Lori Joseph and Kevin
Fenderson resigned after an ex-
ecutive session.
The senatepassed two resolu-
tions and il directive in thc Oct.
15 meeting. Senate Resolution
Two dealt with jhe ASI3SU\
Homecoming float, resolving that
the senate submit a float for thc
parade, and that each senator
dedicate at least two hours to thc
float. ,
Senate Resolution Three
designated spirit sections at foot-
ball games, ,sponsorcd by the
Greeks and RHA's.
Playboy magazine is
accepting entries to its annual Col-
lege Fiction Contest, open to all
registered undergraduate students.
Thc writing competition offers a cash
prize of $3,000 and publication of the
winning short-story in thc October
1987 issue of the magazine.
The contest will be judged by
Playboy editors. Thc entry deadline
is Jan. I.
, Contest rules apd other details are
available through mailings to the
English and creative writing depart-
ments of 1,300 colleges and univer-
sities, nationwide.
Details also appear in the October
1986 issue of Playboy, along with the
Honeywell is conducting
its fifth annual Futurist Awards
COll'lpctition, an essay contest that
asks students to predict technological
advanccment 25 years from now.
Students are to imagine the year
2011, and write essays about, the
technological developments they
foresee, This year's contest will offer
10 winners $3,000 each, and the
chance to work for Honeywell next
summer:
The contest is open to all full-time
students at any accredited U.S. col-
lege. Students arc asked to predict
developments in one of six
technological areas: electronic COIl1-
Filmmaker Karen
Krammcr will screen her Voodoo
documentary, Legacy of tlie Spirits,
Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. in room 105 of the
Business Building.
The film traces Voodoo from its
African origins to Haiti and New
York City.
It is presented at 13SU as part of
the Hemingway Year and in conjunc-
lion with the 13SUSpecial Topics an-
thropology course "Caring and Cur-
ing Through Sacred and Secular
Ritual: An Exploration of Holistic
Health"
'For further information about
Krammer's appearance at 13SU,con-
tact Hemingway Year Coordinator
Norm \Vein~tein, 385-1575.
BIKINI CONTEST
to all our friends
at BSU - faculty,
staff & students -
for you support
during our pledge
drive.
Thursday, Oct. 23
Where:
Dress Hawaiian Style and get
Tropical Drinks for $1.50
Specialty Drinks $2.50
Well Drinks $1.75
Specials:
For the wildest hats, shirts, shorts,
shades, etc.
Prizes:
1
Time: 8 p.m. till close 336-7745
(Across from BSU on Capitol Blvd)
'GOVE. IVI..JEI\JT:
'VVhaitReally GoestJll
BSU
SUB Ballroonl
rVionday
Octo~Jer20
8:00 pJll.
\Nindham~I-1i1i1OpenPdr Recording®
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1986·October 27,Artist
'Student Union Bal!rdom -
8:00p.m.
Studentsl $Z.OOj Gcneral,$5.00
Tickets available at Union Station
and at door. $8 general $5 students
No experience required
Students sought for programs
by Sheri Crook
The University Neil's
A unique new opportunity which
will allow BSU students "hands on"
experience at Channel 27 will be of-
fered this month.
BSU and Channel 27 are coor-
dinating a project that will give BSU
one and one-half hours of program-
ming, five days per week, on- the
community station.
A new half-hour talk show, "Focus
on Boise State University" will be
hosted by John Franden, project
coordinator, and will tentatively air
Nov. 10, according to Franden.
"Focus" will consist of interviews
with faculty members and other peo-
ple involved with issues of public in-
terest, according to Christine McGar-
vin, assistant project coordinator.
"Perspectives on Public Affairs,"
a one-hour program, will air the first
of November, and will consist of one-
hour segments of taped lectures and
events on and off campus, Franden
said.
Jonl Ciapsadllli UnlvolsJly 'Nows
John Schiff runs the camera for
"I1'ocus on Boise Slate University."
The first three "Perspectives"
segments will be a Central America
series, beginning the first week of
November, he said.
Student involvement with the new
programs is being sought, and
anyone with programming ideas or
knowledge of events should contact
Franden, he said.
Programming will not be limit cd
to the BSU campus; "the subject area
has no restraints right now," Franden
said. '
Dr. Robert Rudd, assistant pro-
fessor of communication, said the
opportunity will be "available
university-wide" to anyone who
wants to be involved with the station.
BSU is "trying to utilize students
to produce the new programs, "accor-
ding to Public Access Director For
Channel 27 Ted Eisele.
Five production teams of two pco-
pie, will be needed to design sets,
operate cameras, lighting, audio and
sound equipment, edit and do titles
and credits, McGarvin said.
Interested students do not
necessarily have to be experienced in
television production, and all in-
terested students should apply,
McGarvin said.
Eisele, will hold two production
training workshops for production
team students, on Oct. 20 and 22. In-
ternships and funding may be
available, McGarvin said.
Eisele said that, with the coopera-
tion of Simplot/Micron Technology
Center, it will be possible to "inter- •
connect" the campus in the future.
"Theoretically, we could go live on
Channel 27 wiih s~meone speaking
from the Morrison Center or the
Micron/Simplot building," Eisele
said.
The programming goal is to "bring
the university and what's happening
on campus into the communi-
ty ... give the community a chance
to be involved with higher educa-
tion," Franden said.
Interested students should contact
the communication department or
Channel 27 for more information.
f[j ."...~fil f3
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long as acts do not violate any
obscenity laws, have the $2,000 or 12
percent of ticket sales to pay the rent,
pay for necessary auxiliary services
and do not conflict with any schedul-
ed dates, King will book any act in-
to Boise'sbiggest perforrnancc arena.
That is solely because the Pavilion
is a state-owned, university-run facili-
ty, which cannot legally deny any
group access, provided they can meet
the requirements, King said.
. "We tell them up front what will
not be tolerated," he said, adding
that most groups arc sensitive to
political and moral ramifications and
arc unwilling to alienate people who
might buy tickets or records. '
Heavy metal bands, however, do
not draw a large crowd in the Boise
market, King said. Straight country
and western bands do not do that
well either, he said.
More often, the Lionel Richie,
Huey Lewis, middle-of-the-road type
bands draw the largest crowds, he
said, attributing the succss of such
bands to their appeal to more
mainstream audiences.
Promoters or brokers call almost
daily, inquiring about available dates
and if a particular act might be suc-
cessful in the Boise area, King said .
Radio stations are contacted to gauge
a group's popularity in the area. That
information is relayed to the pro-
moter, agent or whomever is think-
ing of bringing an act to the area.
King said the success of an act can-
not be judged by ticket sales alone.
by Steve 1<'. LyOIl
The University Neil'S
Since the Pavilion opened four
years ago, it has made enough money
to be able to subsidize some of the
athletic events held there.
In its first year of operation, the
Pavilion hosted 63 acts, compared
with 43 last year, Pavilion Director
Dexter King said. The market can
support only so many events, and,
with a population base of approx-
imately 340,000 in the region, the
market could be saturated if the
Pavilion is overbooked. For this
reason, rock and, roll acts' arc not
booked on a weekly basis.
The rules surrounding the book-
ing of events have not changed. As
Pregnant?
Need
Help?
Free pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
342-1898
Want A Good Job?
DE A
BANI< TELLER
BE EMPLOYABLE'
IN FOUR SHORT WEEKS
FREE PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE
CALL TODAY
TELLER TRAINING INSTITUTE
1471 Shoreline, 336·1333
Boiso, Idaho 63702
GO Fon A DOUBLE
GET 2ND SCOOP rou
25'
with BSU student
or faculty I.D.
Offer good til 11/3/86.
111M Mn!n SI.
In many facilities, a sellout is an in-
dication that the house is too small
for the population, whereas, in Boise,
the house is too large, but should last
in size for quite a while.
Even though the Pavilion is the
largest facility of its kind in the state,
some of the big-name touring bands
do not stop in Boise, according to the
Pavilion's events coordinator, Charles
Spencer.
Boise is considered a "C" market
and docs not attract some of the big-
name acts, such as Billy Joel, who
can sell out 40,000 seat arenas. San
Francisco and Seattle would be con-
sidered ''N.' markets, he said.
Spencer said stories of The Police
being booked into the Pavilion and
cancclled are false. He said' the only
cancelled acts hc knew of were Rod
Stewart, who cancelled because his
personal physican told his not to
strain his voice, and Tom Jones.
Spencer said the Pavilion, might
hold a particular date for promoters
or brokers, but often these tentative
events never materialized.
"An event isn't an event until con-.
tracts arc signed and the deposit is in
the bank:' he said, adding, "Acts
cancelling arc beyond our control:'
With a house capacity of approx-
imately 13,000, the Thompson Twins
concert 'was possibly the biggest
failure in the Pavilion, Spencer said.
The Thompson Twins sold about
4,000 tickets, with Foreigner a close
second, selling about 5,000 tickets.
For chocolate connoisseurs, General Poods'Tnternational Coffees
has created new Double Dutch Chocolate.
The incredibly chocolate coffee.
.,..
Be an informed voter
On page five, at the top, readers will find the first in a three-part series
on the upcoming elections. It's not a new idea, but it is an important one.
Getting all the sides-of a race or an issue-is imperative to electiondom.
In this age of two-party systems, it's even more important that we remember
everyone who is running for a particular position, not only the Democrats
and 'the Republicans, b~t the independents. ~
There are two types of media blitzes going on at the moment, and the:(re
getting more and more persistent as the election moves closer: the vote-for-
~l1e/d~n 't-vote-Ior-him blitz and the f'or-crying-out-Ioud-just-vote blitz. The
second type is less prevalent than the first, primarily brought to the publi.c
by the television news and the newspapers. .
The first type, however, is much more varied in its assault; flyers, relevi-
sion ads, newspaper ads, billboards, signs on stakes, bumper stickers, more
television ads, more signs on stakes. We're not saying that you shouldn't pay
attention to this sort of election blitz; we're saying that it's more important
to pay attention to the other sort-the "equal opportunity" type of ~l~tz.
A vote, by its nature, is a one-sided proposition. However, the decision .
(implying reason and knowledge) should never be.
This week being mid-term, we will assume .that most (perhaps all) of you
have been in the library. On the first floor, in front of the reference room,
is a small table with a large amount of information on it about voting, about
the candidates and about the issues. Most local television stations are engag-
ed in a long-term, several-part series on the election.
Check The Idaho Statesman for their "campaign '86"co[umns and, of
course, you can start now by shifting both your hands to the left while keep-
ing your eyes focused on the same general position. You are now on page
five. Note the cute donkey-and-elephant logo at the top, indicating that the
stories on this page deal with the election. .
This week is the gubernatorial race; next week are the house and senate
races: Nov. 3 are the issues and how the candidates feel about them. Page five
will be the page to pay attention to in the next three weeks. You can turn
to the comics later.
The important thing is to be informedbcforc you take that stylus into y~)lIr
hand and commit yourself, and this is your big chance-not the day bclorc
the election-now.
LETTERS POJ.LJC",'·
Leiters to the editor should be typed, double-
spaced and no longer than 500 words. The let-
ters must be signed and a telephone number
provided for our verification procedures.
Tile Univcrsitv News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation,
length and libelous or offensive content.
LETTERS
ClUlR1t1l1lRoall events at Inl<OJ (CRll101rtg~
Editor, 711e University Neil'S;
Last evening (Sunday, October 12), the
university community had the opportunity to
attend the music department's fall concert.
It was an excellent evening of music perform-
ed in one of the finest performing arts
facilities anywhere, the Morrison Center's
main hall.
This past weekend, Oct. 10 and l l , (and
next weekend, Oct. t6-18) the university com-
munity was treated to the theater depart-
ment's production of Night of the Iguana.
Again, a fine cultural 0pp0rlunity was made
available to us all by one of our many ex-
cellent univcrsity departments.
The above-melllioncd events represent only
a portion of the many campus pcrformances
which are available free of charge to Doise
State students.
In many areas around the country, the
cultural programs ofthis past weekend could
have cost anywhere from $10 to $50: Yet,
these theater and music department offerings.
arc available to students at no cost.
For those students who nrc on a 'tight
budget (and even those who arc not), I urge
you to take advantage of the many no or low
cost activities provided by the University, By
doing so, you treat yourself to an excellent
evening of entertainment while at the same
time showing your support and appreciation
of the talents and efforts of your fellow
students.
Sincerely yours,
David S. Taylor
Vice-Presidelll for
Student Affairs
The University News staff: Editor in Chief, Edith L. Dceker; News Editor, Karcn
Kammann; Production Editor, Steve F. Lyon; Copy Editor, Valerie Mead; Enter-
tainment Editor, Josephine Jones; lJrit~rsEditor, Cary Driskell; Sports Editor,
Christopher Walton; Layollt Chief, Nanctte Johnson; PholO Chicf, Chris Dutler.
Ad Manager, Lisa Schaefer; Business Manager, Rick Hollum; Secretaries, Lisa
Schaefer, Kimberly Calvert; Distribwor, Deirdre Williams; Ad Salcs. Frcd Dartel,
Dominiquc Oldfield, Donna Pfeiffer.
Photographers, Brian Bl'Cker, Joni Clapsadle, Jerry Jennison; Layout CrclI',Kirstin
Marie Allen, Chad Fuller; J:i'pcsct/crs, Debbie Junes, Lisa Sorenscn; Cartoonist,
Robin Lee Grube.
Reporters. Rey Daldazo, l\1yIa Datson, Scott Coffman, Curtis Cooley, Sheri Crook,
Polly Johnson. Tim Johnstone, Ann Marie McNary, Linnea Mlittson, Mike
Medberry, Jeanette Ross, Randall Stolz, Grcg Whiic.
The Uni\,('I'Sity Neil'S publishes wcekly on Mondays during the fall and spring
sehlesters. The paper distributes 12,000 copies on and off campus. The newspaper
is an exclusively studcnt-run organization. The newspaper's faculty adviser is Daniel
l\'torris. Comments, questions or letters (0 the cditor can be mailed to: TheUl1il'cr-
sity Ncll's, Boise State University, 1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho, 83725. Our
offices arc located at 1603Yz University Drive, across from the Student Union
Building. Our phone is (208) 345-8204. The yearly subscription price is SIS.
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THE VIEW FROM
T1HlEBASEMENT
SiUHdelilt Loat1i'3olIi1losolution]
by K:m,'11 Kummunu
The University Neil'S
Some students are starting a group to
patrol the campus. Their sentiments arc com-
mendable, but their methods are
questionable.
The group's organizer, Kelly Mattila, said
he does not intend the group to be violent.
Yet the original intention was for the group
to carry nightsticks.' That frightens me.
The answer to the problem of campus
security lies in improving it, not setting up
unofficial, student-trained competition.
It is easy to say that all one wants to do
is contain, or pursue, a criminal. What if the
criminal is armed, or there is a group of
criminals? The choice is one belween violence
or flight, Neither option would accomplish
this group's goals.
Flight only would show people attempting
assault that they do have power on this cam-
pus. If the people 'who arc supposed to op-
pose them run away, what is there to stop the
attackers'! Violence only begets violence.
With unidentified people roving over the
campus, what is to stop anyone from saying
hc is a member ofthis group andgaining the
confidence of other students'!
This group and others have offered their
services as escorts around campus. The idea
is a sensible, safe and caring one, especially
since escorts are more identifiable than peo-
ple who arc policing the campus.
There are ways to make the campus a safer
place. People who arc dissatisfied with cam-
pus security can, and should, make
themselves heard. They can call or write to
the sherriff's office and the university's ad-
ministration. The names of the Office of the
Vice President for Student Affairs and the
Office of Student Residential Life both sug-
gest themselves as appropriate places to take
such concerns. '
,Any complaints, especially i I' accompanied
by specific ideas for change, can be drawn
up as a petition and submitted to any or all
of the 'above-mentioned places, as well as a
number of others .
. A campaign of letters to the editor, of
whatever publication, would help make the
problem more public. People who feel
frightened or unprotected should do
something about those feelings. fl!ll they
should take care to do it safely and
construct ivcly,
You'd think when something like a serious
assault case came along, camplis security
would iump:it the chance to te!! students how
to better protect themselves from the mcanies
of the world.
Instead they gct badmouthed (by me too)
for making the girl who was assaulted the
guilty party iustead of the victim. I guess she's
the victim any way you look at it.
Thcn there's the athletic·department-
which-can-do-nothing~wrong. Run by you-
know.who with thc law dcgree, so you better
not talk about him. I don't give~: hoot in hell
if the whole darncdathlctic department docs
drugs, Those nre their own personal choices.
But don't ti:1l us this "random testilig" that
the athle.es are warned about in advance has
made them squcaky clean.
When Stevc and Ihad had a good laugh
at all the current-evcnts jokcs around cam-
pus, he said I should write u lctter to the
cditor and complain. Who knows? rvlaybe
we'll start something, Iikc a riot, or a yawn.
Yawns are much more common, what with
all the excitcment on campus.
Then it occurred to me, what if Steve and
I have just been missing out on thc real ex-
citemcnt? t must admit I don't belong to any
of the respe;;ted fraternal organizations or
political organizations on campus. ! ge~
enough politics working on Stcve Symms
senatorial campaign.
But maybe we've got it all wrong, maybe
things ill'C really happening on campus and
we just misscd it. .
I've Iivcd on- and off-campus for the past
three ycms. It's doubtful Imissed it.
Editor, The Unil'ersity News;
I commented to my fricnd Stcvc Lyon that
;t h~d been .. while ~in~c I saw hi!;hy~linc on
any articles in The University News. Steve
complained about thc "lame" atmosphere of
the campus und the lack of anything "real"
to ·writc about.
Anyone who reads The Unilwsity News
with any regularity is probably familiar. with
Stcvc's'style of fUll, in the form of hilarity
pointed at almost anything on campus.
I suggcsted he do a pie;;e on the "cover up"
of thc assuult that was reportcd in the Oct.
6 issue of The Unil'ersity News. He replied
that it WaS 1,00 lame to even consider.
Thcn theconversation really degcnerated,
like it often docs. We talked ul10ut the
whcreabouts of that mysterious ex-official,
Karl Vogt. Where docs a deposed university
student body prcsident go to hide his shame'!
Or is thcre anything for him to be asham-
cd about? Certain Senators told me Karl had
a lot to be ashamed about. But thcy didn't
tell The Uniwrsity News anything. The whole
thing was white-washed. Why not come for-
ward with the "whole story," senators?
Steve-would love to writc it up and thc
students would love to hear it.
How about thc real prcsident on campus,
Ocr Kciser, the man who gets paid less to
run this school than the president of that oil-
rich school inTexas callcd A&M? What real-
ly goes on in the exccutive officcs·? Isn't thcre
anyone out therein BSU-Iand that wants to
know? .
How about that officer Inoticed the first
day of scho~lthis semestcr who had nothing
better to do than tell liS poor latc-for-class
grunts not to jny-wll1k across University
Drive?
J.M. Starr
BSU student
andldates
The [ollowing story is the first in
a three-part series dealing with the
national election. Next week's story
will cover the U.S. Senate and the
U.S. House races. The third in the
series will cover the issues.
b)' Cary' Driskell
The University Neil's
Of the candidates in the 1986
gubernatorial race, Republican David
Leroy and Democrat Cecil Andrus
said .they think Idaho's failing
economy is the most important issue
in the Nov. 4 election. Independent
candidate James Miller said that he
does not agree and that he sees the
Hnvill Leroy
by Hnndy Stolz
The University Neil'S
l\vo-temi Dcmocratic statc Scn.
Gail Bray said at a BSU fOruIll, Oct:
IS, that Rcpublican gubernatorial
candidatc illld currcnt Lt. Gov. David
Leroy grossly misrcprcscntcd thc 1986
Statc.Legislaturc's appropriation for
public education in rccent campaign
literature.
Contrary to I'eccnt GOP asscr-
tions, thc Rcpublican-domiuated
legislature did not fund publiccduca-
tion at a Icvel grcatcr than
Democratic Gov. John Evans re-
quested, Bray said.
Idaho's public schools, Bray said,
rcceive moncy from four sources: the
state gencral fund (66.8 pcrccnt),
local property t;;~es (26.9 perccnt),
state cndowment funds (5.3 pcreen!),
and "f~der;~!P~Y1ntHt5 In l.icu, of
l;l~es (one percent). ,
Before the ·session, Evans said
$313.4 million would bc requircd to
maintain education at Fiscal Ycar
1985 levels, bascd on Superinlendcut
of Public Instruction Jerry Evans'
Novcmbcr 19B5 projcctions for cn-
dowment fund inCOIlle.
need to rid the state of drugs as the
number l?nc priority.
Leroy, and his nominee for licutc-
nant governor, C.L."Butch'; Oller,
have released a 100-point business
plan forbringing new jobs to Idaho.
The plan, titled "Jobs Now," lists
and explains methods they would usc
to bring in IIt'\V businesses and create
more jobs in businesses already in the
state.
"Our potential for new jobs and
opportunity is Idaho's most'
undeveloped resource," Leroy said, .
adding that the plan would create "a
business climate where opportunity
and potential arc limited only by our
imagination and intcst inal
fortitude. "
The "Jobs Now" plan deals with
many. issues, including education
funding, liability insurance and a
workfare proposal for recipients of
public assistance, Leroy also said
then: would not be any new taxes,
higher taxes or hidden taxes,
Andrus said he believes the ailing
economy cannot be healed without
a solid educational system, "The two
keys to this campaign arclhe quality
of cducation in this statc and thc
stimulation of our cconomy. You'\'e
gOlto make that investment in l-dm:a-
tion or you'rc not going to have a re-
juvcnation of thc cconomy," Andrus
said.
Andrus, astrong advoeatc for in-
crcased cducationalfunding, said he
fcels thaI education has not had the
funding it needs.
Andrus said he is in favor of
It was later round that cndowment
funds would be $1.9 million lowcr
than projected, and that local proper-
ty lax.revenuc projl'Ctions also had
been too optimistic.
The governor reviscd his original
rcquest upward, to $318.4 million,
prior to legislative action, to rcfleet
the ncw findings. Bray said the final
Gail Urn)' -
ThlAfS.
Ctiuh1pagne
Fot·the Ladies
$2 per bottleClub D.J.'s
Vote For The Ugliest Bartender.
107 S. 6th St. Do\tmtown-Old Boise
345·0560
development of existing businesses in
Idaho. He believes the forest products
industry, mining and agriculture will
continue to be the backbone 01'
Idaho'S economy, he said.
"Agriculture is our number one in-
dustry in the state. Our own (federal)
government has strangled it by the
Right to Worl<
FOR AGAINST
Andrus V-
Miller V
Leroy V
high deficits and destroying the
overseas markets for us," Andrus
said.
He said thcre arc ways 10 help
farmers, though, including two-ticr
financing, bettcr financial managing
and not shipping all the agricultural
products out of Idaho: Instcad, he
said, Idaho should build proccssing
plants and ship the finishcd rami
products out of state.
Miller said the reason the statc's
economy is poor is Ihat it is con-
trolled and manipulatcd by statc
monopoly capitalism and big moncy
$314 million appropriation was short
of thc revised request, and $8 million
was one-time rcvcnue, half of which
was earmarked for books and
supplies.
"The Idaho Lcgislature just
dqesn't seem to sec the link betwcen .
a fiscally sound education system
.lnd the ability 10 compete with other
statcs el:onomically," she said.
Marjorie Ruth 1\loon, the
Democratic candidate for licutenant
govcrnor and state trcasurer for thc
past 24 ycars, spok(: at thc samc
forum, outlining a four-point pro-
gram for economic rcvitalization.
Her plan is built ,Iround adequatc
funding for education, comprchen-
sive ta~ rcformto stabilize Idaho's tax
base, adcquatc funding of rcsearch
and development programs in state
universities, and market ing Idaho's
traditional industries through a
busincsswgovcl n:ncnt partnership
buill around an adequately fund.:d
state Deparlmcnt of Conlln.:r.:c.
Moon said Idaho ranks 50th inthe
Unitcd States in moncy appropriat.:d
for economic devc!opment. "This is
tragic," she said.
She said she believ.:s thaI her op-
interests. He said a major part of the
problem is that some of America's
strong industries have gone overseas
to other countries, adding that thc
U.S. now imports more food than it
produces.
"The American farmer is' being
deliberately and methcdicatly
eradicated in direct pursuit of planks
one and eight of the Socialist-
Communist Manifesto," he said.
Miller said the number one pro-
blem in Idaho is the illegal importa-
tion, 'sale and abuse of drugs. He said
he advocates the death penally for
convicted. dealers of cocaine "and
other. hard drugs" as a way to deal
with the problem.
Miller said that, if elected, he will
issue a governor's pardon to Claude
Dallas on constitutional grounds.
Leroy said Idaho's higher educa-
tion system needs work. He said he
proposes restoring the traditional
proportionsof state funding, increas-
ing faculty salaries to make them
competitive with peer institutions,
modernizing facilities. strengthening
ecntral administralillll to eliminatc
cosls, increasing rcsearch programs
and eon!inuing strong support for
vocational cdu.:ation programs.
Leroy also citctlthe nc.:(1to end !he
"brain-drain" of Idaho's SlutlCI1!S
leaving thc statc to work elsewhcre.
L.croy is currently Idaho's Iieute-
nanl governor. Hc was first clcCled
to public office in 197.1, as a .:ounty
prosecuting allorney, and h,\s served
as thc state's atlorncy gencral.
Andrus, who said he is an avid
ponent's plan for ceonomic dcvelop-
ment, based on international
markcting 0.1' Idaho products, is
fiscally unsound.
"Don't create anothcr level of
bureaucracy," shc said, and called for
greatcr coopcration betwccn univer-
sitics, business and thc public scetor.
She said her c~periencc in small
M:1jorlc Ruth Mooll
y
outdoors man, first held a public of-
ficc when he was elected to the Idaho
State Senate in 1960.
Andrus spent two terms as Idaho's
governor in the 1970s and served as
President Carter's secretary of the in-
terior for four years.
Miller is from Coeur d'Alenc. Hc
said he is a free market entrepreneur,
having previously owned several
businesses. He was also formerly
licensed as a nuclear engineer by the
Atomic Energy Commission in
,.California. He said-he is the legal
lieutenant governor of Idaho, adding
that Leroy never took his oath 01'01'-
Iicc upon beginning his second term
in office.
Cecil Andrus
busincss and public finance wuuld
enable hcr to be a . financial
troublcshooter for the governor.
She said she belicves education
should bc allocated 60 perccnt of cur-
rent sales"ta~ rcvcnuc.
Ifoth Moon and Bray said thcy
support a day-carl' liccnsing bill,
noting Ihat Idaho is the only state in
the nation lacking such a law.
"Thc rcason that a day-care bill
didn't pass Ihis ycar is bceausc Go\'.
Evans crcated a bipartisan panel to
make rccommcndations, and passing
a bill would havc bccn a feather in
his cap, spelling Il'oub!l' for
Republican incumbcnt Scn. Steve
Syml1ls," Bray said.
"I was disheartcncd to sec il
bccome parlisan. I think it'll pass this
ycar, and wc'll haw a gllod law," she
said.
The forum was sponsorcd by Pi
Kappa Delta. the spccch ;nld lkhate
honorary sl,cicty:il BSU, Till: ncs\
I'orum \\ill be held Oct. 22 a\ 2 p.l11.
in the SUB N':l Pcrl'C Room. with
Democratic Sccond District Con-
grcssman Richard Slallings and
Dcmoeratic District 20 Statc Scnale
candid,lle K,lrI Brook<..
by Jennette Ross
The University Neil's
You expect pastels to be pretty? Look
again. The pastels of BSU senior Will Spear-
man arc not. They are, in fact, rude, rash,
brash, adolescent. They arc also vibrant,
outrageous and wondcrful-s-this isto say, full
of wonders and splendiferous excesses.
This is guerilla art, comic-book-like
representations used to lampoon conven-
tionality. When "Texas and California Meet
at the Roller Rink," there's promise '01' thrills
to come, as she in pink and he in Lone
Ranger mask embrace-but the surface is
crammed with crumpled dixie cups and hints
of conflict, too-what with lawn chair after-
noons and mad, slathering dogs drowning in
the pool. Intense patches of color covered
with graffiti commentary provide us with an
instant story, but the details arc up to the
viewer. His usc of pastel in a thick, smudgy
style adds to the drama.
Several other pieces arc strong, but flaw-
ed. In "The Devil has Pink Flamingoes in his
Front Yard, I Think," much of thc fun comes
from the handsome devil, ordinary as a cheap
comic-strip hero, with the usual suburban
accoutrements-using his triton to roast a
wienie. Yes, evil can masquerade as ordinary
virnie-a thunderclap of a revelation for each
of us at a certain age. After that, the pastel
must rely on its inherent srrcngths, which arc
considerable, bUI not the same.
A tryptich tribute to moms and dads is
by Jeanette Ross
The University Nell'S
A traveling show of contemporary Cana-
dian prints at BSU's Art Gallery in the
l.iberal Am Building will be a special aurae-
tion to two groups-those interested in the
technical potential of print-making and those
who equate art with beauty. Those who
believe the outer fringe of women's clothing
is speckles in the panty-hose will find this to
be an adventurous show. Those who no
longer have underwear ill their drawers may
still enjoy a good browse here before mov-
ing upstairs to Gallery II to catch art on the
edge. .
, An inconspicuous sign describes several of
the print-making forms found here. Even the
.generalist who avoids fine print can enjoy
what's happening, however. Oriental in-
Ilucnccs, funk assemblage and folk sources
provide most of the interest. Two evocative
landscapes by Scigo Hirohata, in serigraph,
demonstrate the potential of llat color and
simplified form, styles long mastered by the
Japanese in pen and ink. Allen Smutylo's
"Great Blue Heron," even reduced to mere
outline as it is in the advertisements for the
show, offers a sketch of grace, head pointing
lip...b (lie heron rises above snags and other
gravity-conquered forest litter in the
foreground. The precise drawing of the bird
is a fine contrast to the buffed sky and
chunky grecnery.
Funk is the bust-out favorite of art
students; they should enjoy examples here by
Linda Golden, whose "Shaman" coilagraph
has black ink impressions of found materials
assl'mhled into human-like forms. The magic
orthe shaman in the litle is reinforced by the
savage in style and subject mutter-Panel 3 :
has Mom and Dad turning marriage into a
war zone, reducing each other to puppets, in-
fantilizing their children and themselves.
Another panel, "Homeostasis," has a
monstrous kind of balance expressed, the
yowling human holding a rattle in one hand,
pulling the cord to a light bulb with the
other, perhaps in reference to each of us as
a madman at the switch, pretending to sani-
ty. Cynical, sophomoric-e-but powerfully
coilveycd.
I liked his tribute to Alexander a little bet-
ter; the mood was sweet, bittersweet and a
nice change. Alexander is "The Persian Boy,"
lying amid toppled statuary, subdued in one
sense but not in essence, as he plays his hom
and the song lives on. The rich tones and 101"
ingly modeled figure of the boy makes this
a delicious piece.
Still, his middle ground-absurdity, sim-
plc absurdity-is best. For "Pink Jinx" a
magician pulls red cats from. a box-good
trick, eh? ... but whoops, the cats lly into
the next frame, into the mouth of a waiting
shark-land shark, I suppose. Even if this is
a private joke, it's funny, doodly, a jolt of col-
or and nonsense.
Many of these big pieces arc for sale. Tell
your aunt it's what you want for Christmas.
Will Spearman's pastels are exhibited in the
Liberal Arts Building, Gallery II,' through
Oct. 31.
viewer's experience, watching a sense of life
emerge from these fragments.
Canada has nurtured its folk traditions to
an extent not imagined in our country. One
of the rewards is the many Native American;
contributions to their contemporary art. This:
show has four standout folk-influence artists.
Joshimi Kakegamic's "Conjurors" serigraph
and Goycc Kakcgamic's "Shaking Tents"
show us humans close to the full animal .
world, with spirit lines connecting them to'
floating seed-forms. I recall the traditional:
tag ending to a Lakota prayer....!'We are all :
related." Pierre-Leon Tetrault's two pieces;
have a look of European storytelling; "Syrn- i
phonic Prayer" is bold and simple in larger'
pattern, lush in color. and detail, like Polish
Easter eggs:
Then for humor; try two pieces by Peter'
Daglish,both with a kind of Haitian gaiety
combined with post-modern self-
consciousness. A Iinocut, titled "The Kiss,"
outlines man and woman in rapturous blue,
hot red and yellow over blue/brown as intense
as the moment, but she has her eyes wide
open. A serigraph by Daglish, "Miss Sally," .
repeats the motif; Miss Sally, carefully done
up, is caught in the moment of surveying in
a mirror thc imagc she has created. Thc style
blight unu tilling, touching down just lonfl ,..
enough for a quick laugh before dancing
away.
There's more-a color abstract bow to the
sixties, a couple of minimalist monolithic
abstract bows to the se\'Cntics. If you've hated
all the weird stuff I've been touting lately, sec
this. I3ring-lI'ell, not a twinkie, maybe a slice
of carrot cake with eream cheese topping.
Along' with a photo exhibit of Hemingway's
Iifc in Idaho, "Western Visions," an
invitational exhibit of Western artists' works, will
open Oct. 24 in the Hemingway Western Studies
Center at 7 p.m. Paintings and drawings in the'
. exhibit are by 15 prominent artists, including
Bolscnus John Kilmaster, Judy Lombardi,
Alberta Mayo, Kathy Wren and Richard Young
Their work ranges from the realistic to
the abstract, and can be viewed after opening
night Mondays through Wednesdays from
I I a.m. to 2 p.m., Thursdays from 6 to 9p,m.
and Sundays from I to 4 p.m. through Dec, 15
Gospel and classical music are on The University Singers' fall concert music
program for Oct. 26. The two movements of Haydn's Mass in G Major feature
eight solo singers in a double quartet. Conducted by Gerald Schroeder, the
University Singers chorus is composed of students and members of the com-
munity. The fall concert will be held in the Morrison Center's Redial Hall,
Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Admission is $4 for the general public, $2 fornon-BSU students
and seniors, and free to BSU students, staff and faculty:
MOfi\JflDA Y 1rn=NlJRSDAY Open House lit the Hell1in~way WesternStudies Center, for BSU students, staff and
faculty, 2-5 p.m. Dedication cen;monies and
opening of Westcrn Visions art exhibit, 7
p.m.
Boise Openl, DOli Pasql/ale. SPEC. 8 p.m,
l,'ilm llhont ,il'an Helloir, hCllch Call-Call,
The Flicks, through Oet. 30, 5:15 p.m. and
9:40 p.m. General admission is S4.50,
students ivith ID 53.75.
Sl'l1 Film, The Gradl/aie, Ada Lounge, 7
p.m. Admission is $2.50 for general public,
S I for USU students, staff and faculty.
NelV Wl'stl'roductions presents The ,\laids,
Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are $5 general, $3.50 scnior citizens, free to
BSU students with 10.
Ri~ht 10 Work: RighI or Wron!~? KIVI-6
7p.n).
!i-=...._=_ ....."""".....-_ .....~."..,=-~~ .....!!-~...".~--~._--',~=,...,_....~-_ ...._ ..'\.,"""'-._~..........._-_ .......--~~,.~ __ ~~__
Max 1'1lHsie speal,s lin "Prchistoric Rock
Art or Eastern Idaho," Education Bllildinl~.
1'011111 71(\, 3 p.nT., rrcc" sponsored. by 11~l'
Organization d Student Social \VNkcrs.
Am:uing ~;Ioril's, KTVB-7, 7:30 1'.111.
Mil'h:lcl Ikd!:l'S l'lInCl'rt, SUB Ballroom, 8
p.I11., tickcts are S5 students. SR gc'ncral.
Thl' Slllr~'of English, "Pioneers. 0
Pioneers," KAID.4, 10:30 p.m.
Teacher l.·:dllf::ltion (cl'lure by Docia Zavitkov-
. sky, past president of the National Associa-
tion for the Edncation of Young Children,
Morrison Ccntel' Rccital Hall, 7:30 p,m.,-free.
,lall1es Hillman talks abollt "Hemingway's
altillide loward aging ill his later fiction.'
SUB Big Four room, 7 p.I11., free.
The Afril'lHls, "NI.'li' Gods," KA1DA, 9 p.m.
Tr:Jvcl film, Alaska, Boise Public Library
auditorium, 11: 15 p.m., free.
Westcrn Film Series, Tile ElectricHorseman,
Business Building, room lOS, 7 p.m., free.
Lonnie Willis disclIsscsDcl1lh Comes jar the'
Archbishop by Willa Cather, lJoisc Public
Library auditorium, 7 p.m., free.
Onc-woman sho\\', Plowshares I1nd Pet-
ticoats. starring Elizabeth Strieff, Hem-
ingway Western Studies Center, 8 p.m., frce.
Boise Opera, Dun Pasquale, SPEC, 8 p.m.
Stevie Wonder, Pavilion, 8 p.m., S16.50
tickets at all ScJeet-A-Seat outlets.
Idaho Hellorls host Barbara Pulling covers
Referendum I and Initiative I, and INEL's
EI3R-lnuclear power plant, KAID:4, 8 p.l11.
FRIDil~)l
YWCA Brown Bag LUllch with Diane Jones,
a Boise Peacc Quilter who has Just returned
from Nicaragua. Lunch is available for $3,
or you can bring your own to lhe YWCA,
1210 I p.m.
SPB is bringing
Michael Hedges, ac
guitarist, vocalist [11
songwriter, to the S
Ballroom Oct. 20 al
p.m. Hedges com pc
music in the open·e
style of Joni Mitchc
late '70s albums. 01
latest album, Wall'l
My Life Go By, lie
nllte,svnthesizer, 1\J1
and ac'oustic and ell
basses, as 11'1.'11 as ,i
and playing acousiic
His concert promise
inelude impressive r
and dreamy ambian
Admission is $5 for!
and $8 for the gene
public .
: '~
One woman, five roles
Plowshares and Petucoats, a
(me-woman· play compiled
and performed by Elizabeth
Strieff', will be the first
event to be held in the
Hemingway Western
Studies Center. Strieff
depicts thelives of 19th
century pionccrwornen->
whores, an act rcss, a
su IIragist and a home-
stcuder-e-through song and
dramaiic monologue.
She has performed Plow-
shares and Petticoats OIi
Florida public and cable TV, in
the Broadcloth Series of New
Plays at the Theatre at the Foot
of the MountainIMinneapolis.
Minn.'s oldest feminist theatre),
and the Cattleman's Association
("they loved it when the whores
went through the audience," said
Stricff.) The curtain rises Oct, 23 at
g p.m. Admission is free.
ng.
m.,
IS.
r
Murderous 'Maids' opens
'11...· ~.~
[1~
acoustic
and
:SUB
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Acclaimed ;IS a mnsterpiece of illusion and reality, The Maids,
by nbsurdist French playwright Jean Genct, will be presented on
Stage II or the Morrison Center this weekend and next. Inlnnguage
that becomes an incantation of the dark, but strangely beautiful,
human soul, The "'Iaids explores thc murderous fantasies of two
young maids and their plots of revengc against their mistress.
In the British pr,oduction, Glcnda Jackson and Suzannah York
played the maidS. This production, under the direction of Mark
Roscnwinkle, stars Eliznbeth Stridf, Trish Elledge and Terri
Dillion. The BSU theater department is sponsoring this New West
Production, whieh runs Oct. 24, 25, 3\ and Nov. I. All
performances start at 8: IS p.m. Admission is $5 fdr the general
public, $3.50 for senior citizens and free toHSU students with I.D.
American Festival Ballet, YWCA, $7 adults,
$3.50 children, 7 p.m.
Boisc 0PCnl, Don Pasqua!c, SPEC, S p.l11.
l\lagician nOUl~ Hcnning, Pavilion, 8 p.m.
S UJ h\l1DJ)l~,rTheatre Exp('riellcc for ages 3 to 12, IdahoTileatrefor Youlh, Education Building, 5thfloor, Reading Center.
L('lUlIl.otus 1-2-3 with BSU accounting pro-
fessor John Medlin, Business Building, rO\)111
209, 9 n.m. to 5 p.m., $150. For 1I10re in-
formation, call 385-1125.
Casper's SlllloldWlIse, all fun and no frignt,
to bcncl'it thc YWCA, 405 S. 8th St., 12 to
6 p.lI1.
Hemil1f~way Western 81m,Hes Center open
house, 3-5 p.m. Open house I'or former BJC
students, 5-7 p.m. Spcakers William
Eastlake, 7-8 p.m. and David Cope, 8-9:30
p.m.
Hcnefit dinllcr anti performancc for;
Nlltiollal Galler)' Ill' Arl film, AlIlericail Vi-
SiOll, about American painting, Boise Public
Library auditorium, 2 p.m.
SI'8 Film, The Gmduo/c, Ada Lounge, 7
p.m. Admission is $2.50 for general public,
$1 for BSU sludents, staff and faculty.
Univcrsit)· Singrrs Concert, Morrison Center
room C200, 8 p.m. Admission is $4 gencral,
$2 for non-BSU students and scniors and free
to BSU studcnts, staff and faculty.
Last of the ned Hot I.OYW;, KIVI-6, 2 p.m.
Nne Sunday Night at the Moyics. The
Natural, KTVn'7, 7:30 p.m.
i-a
Usually the stars are the movie actors;
sometimes the crew is the star; sometimes the
writers are the stars; sometimes the director
is the star. Francis Ford Coppola is the direc-
tor of Peggy Sue Got Married. and he is
clearly the brightest point, around which the
lesser points move.
The film is set, forthc most part, in 1960.
Peggy Sue (Kathleen Ulmer) is headed for her
2S-year high school reunion in 1985-despite
a bitter break-up with her husband and high
school sweetheart, Charlie (Nicolas Cage}.
The stress is too much and she collapses,
waking up in her high school gym, giving
blood-in 1960. Time has overlapped itself
and dropped her off in her past, so she
realizes she has a chance to change her future.
The film is a lesson in detail: vintauc music
("Tequila," "Teenager in Love"); - vintage
television (Dick Clark); vintage cars (tailfins,
hood ornamcnrs, convertibles): and vintage
costumes (strapless gowns and sweaters).
The wow-doni of the last two: All thc cars
in all the street scenes were color-coordinated,
as were the costumes in all the scencs-s-
including the reunion, which involved hun-
drcds of extras. Detail, detail, the- key to Cop-
pola's stardom.
Turner (Romancing the Stone, Prizzi's
Honors is simply great as
Peggy Sue. She is natural;
you believe her, She makes
the most of her misplaced
charactcr-e-bcing a "modern
woman" in 1960-more im-
portantly, being in her 40s
when she should be 19.
Cage (Richard Gore's
. younger brother in The Cot-
toll Club) has a bit more
trouble in the natural and
believable department. He is
21, so he cernes off okay as a high schooler
with a bright-blue convertible, who sings
harmony-ish rock n' roll, but I don't buy him
as a television and appliance salesman in his
40s.
He needs to take lessons from the
"Latham" guy ("Fricnds! Yur gonna love me
fer this!"). Cage is Coppola's nephew, in-
cidentally. I mention this only to insinuate
that he got the part. because of whom he
knew and not how good he was. You, of
course, can form your own theory.
The technical side is highlighted by the
sound crew and the lighting crew (besides the
already applauded costumers and vintage
automobile procurers). When Peggy Sue
comes back (the only predictable part of the
plot), she hears whispers from the past and
from the present, all wonderfully mixed to
simulate her disorientation.
P<?ggy Sue is more than just a jitterbug
down memory lane. It is the sort of pro-
foundly proficient lesson in technicalities lit'
which Oscar nominations arc made-or
should be made. (Who knows, after last year,
what lurks in the minds of Oscar voters'i)
Peggy Sue is rated PG-13 (some sexual allu-
sions) and is playing at the Fairvu Theater
on (you guessed it) Fairview.'
especially clear and melodious in Hear All'
Prayer by Felix ·Mendelsohnn. .
Thc wind ensemble and concert bnnQ did
Many talentedm.usieians arc working and nol.suffcr from a lack ofnlllnbers. They did,
making music at BSU. Unfortunately, not howcver, have a problem with the quality of
enough of these good people arc taking pal:t their music. When a large cnsemble plays well
in the school's large ensembles, which created togethe'r, the sound carries a vel\'ety overtone
a subtle problem in their fall concert Oct. 13. which can really make or break an individual
Fortunately, the orchestra's conductor, piecc. The aural shcen of bcing in perfcct lUne
Michael ~amball, chose Haydn's Le with each other eluded both groups almost
Matill, which servcd to disguise the group's as oftcn as they found it.
small numbers. Le "'{a t ill , also known as Thc premicre paformancc of BSU Music
Symphony No.4, is a happy work which Prol'essor Melvin Shelton's All Amerieall
Samball placcs as rococo, but which I \\'ould Celebration suffered as a rcsult of thc con-
ha\'c call cd early classical. Howcver, siuce the cert band's pitch problem. Written in a post-
rococo (jnly lastcd about IS'minutcs, it's a Romantic stylc rcminiscent of both Aaron
moot point. Copland and .John Williams, Celebratioll is
At any rate, Symphony No.4 docs not rc- an enactment of the re-awakening of thc
quire thc muscle of, say, lchaikovsky or spirit and pride of thc country.-
.Bectho\'eli, and was given a creditablc per- Shelton introduced the song as hisresponse
iormance by thc BSU urchc,tr". • to the rcjuvenation of rhe SWlue of Libert\' ~
I can understand why the orchestra has and a revitalization of pride in being
problems rceruiting members. With the American, a sort of hc'aling after thc scars
philharmonic in town, most of thc musicians inflicted on thc national awareness bv the
in thc arca with the skills to play in a group Vietnam era. .
of such high caliber arc doing so profes- Overall, thc QSU music department's fall
sionally rather than for college credit. Those conecrt was a modest success, with most of
who arc 1I0t, arc 100 busy pursuing othcr the university's largc cnsembles compcnsating
of their educations to put in the for their weaknesses. It would be nice, in the
necessar.y time and cffort to be involvcd. future, to sce the weaknesses eliminated so
The problem of small numbers was not the groups' strengths can be used for
noticeable a't all in the Meistersingers. Their something other,than compensation.
ran the gamut from patriotic to
and Leslic Bcan's solo was
by Vnleric Mend
The University Neil'S
Laugh away ,1'0111' lI'orrics at lIte COII/-
edy JI()rks. 609 1I~ Idaho .. Michae!
F!oo1'1I'1lx. Irho !/(/~'oi)('n~'d coneer!sfor
Rilly Crystal and Jay LCT/o, takes [he ...•...1'.,.' s/al;e this lIednesda}' through SUI/day.
DOl)fs opel/ for drinks at 7 p.m. Sholl'S
are at 8 p.I/1., and on Friday and Satur-
day also at 10 jJ.lll. Admission is $3 01/
weeknights, and 55 on weekends. To
make It'serl'atiolls (['('COli/mended) call
342-1825 after
teaches behind·the ..scene pr ·ducti n,skills
by Ann Marie McNal1'
The University Nell's
The Organization for Performing
and Technical Artists, a new club on
the BSU campus, was founded to
organize the people involved in the'
performing arts, and to introduce
new students to the technical and
performing opportunities available
on campus, OPTA Vice President
Greg Scott said.
"We saw a need for a social gather-
ing for all students involved with per-
forming and technical aspects of pro-
, fessional productions." 'Scott said.
The club also provides an outlet
for students interested in employ-
ment in the Pavilion and rheMor-
rison Center. "We can train students,
teach them technical skills. and give
them a lead on technically-oriented
jobs." OPTA 'Treasurer Pat Hoff
said.
The Pavilion is working with OP-
TA to organize workshops. "This in
turn benefits both the Pavilion and
OPTA by providing more trained and
experienced people." Hoff said.
The workshops will teach students
to run lighting boards, follow spots
and other equipment.
The club's long-term goals arc to
"band departments together so that
Taffe two: OPTA Vice President Greg Scott adjusts the lights from his scat in the mllinlightbooth at the Morrison Center. Scott hopes 10 Involve more students in Icarning
the technical aspects of producing shows in the Morrison Center lind Pavilion.
if there is a production students want
to do outside the department, we
would be a common outlet," accor-
ding to Hoff, and "to provide our
services to the community, .. accor-
ding to Scott. Students will be able
to be involved in plays, 'ballet. opera,
concerts, music, television and radio,
Scott said. .
OPTA members may be either full-
or part-time students. "We are try-
ing to alleviate certain distinctions -
that define a club. like time-
consuming obligations. All participa-
tion in the group is voluntary," Scott
said. adding "the students get out of
it what they put into it."
"This is not a union. We do not
want to start a union. All we want to
do is to help make it possible for
. students interested to become involv-
ed in this kind of thing," Scott said.
Scott and Hoff, as well as Presi-
dent Retta Swartzendruber, have
been working on campus fer over
two years. Scott and Hoff work at
both the Pavilion and the Morrison
Center.
Hoff added "We an: extending our
hands to people that may not under-
stand the system of production,
students who don't know how to
become involved. It's a step in the
door. We were once there ourselves."
by Randy Stolz
The University Neil'Sl<eB1derrshnp
siy~es
explored
at SemO!l1larrS
average of about 20 people, and par-
ticipants' evaluations indicate that
the programs are useful and worth-
while, according to Barbara Jorden
of SAO.
The seminars have been running
for three weeks, and have included
such topics as "Brainstorming and
Time Management," "Marketing
and Promotional Strategies," and
"Publicity and Advertising."
"We arc offering these programs so
that club officers and members can
become more aware of their leader-
ship styles, and if clubs want to
become more effective, this program
will help them better themselves and
their organizations," Jorden said.
She said organizations which want
to be considered for the "Organiza-
tion of the Year" award must send a
representative to at least one
The leadership devclopment
seminars sponsored by the Student
Activities Office continue Oct. 21
with a seminar on "Member Recruit-
ment, Retention, and Motivation"
conducted by Mike Henthorne.
The ongoing series of instructional
events has been attended by anr---------------~----------,
I THE . I
lATH LETE'S I
I FACTORY ..'.' ~4'"P , : It~ // 338·9272 I
I ' ~" ~~;:roadWay ,I
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with this coupon. I
Featuring basketball shoes from I
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Saucony "X Press" I
Also running shoes I
Saucony "Shadow" !
Saucony "Lady Shadow" I
Adidas sweats and running gear. 1
A full line of aerobics wear; I
L_~ght~uni~~s,~~~in~tigh~-!X~~~3-~J
Excellent
Income
), Cash Bonus
1: Student Loan
Repayment
New "G.!. Bill"
"i24th TRG
Boise, Idaho
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THE CHALLENGE •••
THE JOV••• 1HE REWARD.
Nursing can be all of these things and
more, How much more depends on
how much you're willing fa invest in
your career. Is nursing just a job to you
or is it a total commitmen1? If you're a
nurse looking for total commitment-
be on Air rorco nurse. You'll experience
exciling opportunity for professional
growth plus great benefils which
include 30 days of vocation with pay
each year, complete medical and
dental care ar.d much more. Contact
your Air Force recruuer today, If you're
the kind of person who wonts the
challenge, the joy and the reward, you
want Air Force Nursing. Caii
'* Education
Assistance for
Bachelors
Masters
Doctorate
program ..
The leadership dL'Velopment series
was pared from 14 sessions over six
weeks last year, to the cnrrent nine
programs overfour weeks, following
poorattcndance and complaints that
the 'seminars spanned too long a
time.
"We were real concerned- with
whether we would continue this pro-
gram." Jorden said, adding that SAO
will continue 10 refine the series, ac-
cording to the needs and interests of
the st udcnts,
The Oct. 21 recruiting, retention,
and motivation seminar will be held
in the SUB Lookout from 2 to 4 p.m.
On. Oct. 23, Dr. David Taylor will
conduct a program on "Leadership
" Styles and Their. Effectiveness" from
1 to 3 p.m, in the Senate Offices,
Later programs will include "In-
terpersonal Communication and
Conflict Resolution" by Dr. Laurel
Traynowicz, and "Group Com-
.munication and Conflict Resolution"
by Dr. David Rayborn.
For more information, call Jorden
at 385-1242.
American
. Red Cross
We'll Help.Will ):on?
Wed.'" Crown Party
'r-shlrts - Prizes u Discount Drlnks
Thurs ... ladies Nile
Frio'" Ail" Guitar
$50 Prize - Bring your own cassette
Corner of Capitol and Fulton (9: 15 • 'I :15 nightly)
T much Of t
by Greg White
The University News
Stress is a normal part of life, but,
according to. Dr. Jim Nicholson,
director of the BSU Counseling
Center, too little or too much stress
can impair an individual's mental
and/or physical hcalt h severely,
"Typically, when we use the word
stress, I like to usc the word distress
to represent those extremes of too
much pressure, or not enough de-
mand, that lead to drops in perfor-
mance and health," Nicholson said.
He added that everyone needs, or
should have, a certain level of stress
in their lives, "an incentive kind of
stress we need to stay lit, healthy and
produce."
"Stress by itself isn't really good or
bad; it's the extremes of it that cause
problems for people," he said.
"On one extreme, we get too much-
demand, and we get anxiety disorders
and all kind of problems related to
that," Nicholson said. .
He said stress can cause problems,
both physical and mental, affecting
everything from sleep to interper-"
sonal relationships.
Nicholson said too little stress can
be a serious heatlh problem, too.
"Then, we get students in here
who've given up; they're bored,
apathetic, and, in more extreme
cases, they become depressed,
despondent," he said.
Negative effects can be prevented
in several different ways, Nicholson
said. Emphasize those incentives
"that keep you productive, the things
that keep you on top, keep you at a
right level of risk-taking. Then I look
for ways to head off and prevent
problem areas," he said.
Often, staying within one's stress
tolerance IS primarily a matter of ef-
fective time-management, Nicholson
said.
An individual's environment is
also important in how that individual
handles stress, he said. Students will
be better able to cope if the people
they associate with regularly arc
"producing, they're healthy, they feel
good about themselves," Nicholson
said. .
"If we are with those people, do
things with them, spend our time
with those kind of people, we usual-
ly end up feeling pretty productive
and healthy ourselves," he said.
Nicholson said that, while the
prevention of the unhealthy extremes
of stress takcss on many forms, there
are some things everyone can do to
by Sheri Crook
Tile University NCII's
While facilities in the Varsity
Center are available only to injured
athletes, the Sports Medicine In-
stitute is available to all students and
the community, according to BSU
Assistant Track Coach Randy Mayo.
.Thc .Varsity Center docs have a
'training room, but it is not a weight-
. training room.. "Athletes are better
off never having to go in there," ac-
cording to Mayo.
c Halloween
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The room is where BSU Athletic
Trainer Gary Craner treats athletes
. who have been injured, The room has
a sauna, and boxes that have been in
storage there are being removed now
that wrestling season is under way.
The sauna is used, primarily by
wrestlers for weight reduction,
Craner said. The room docs not have
a jacuzzi, but does have a whirlpool,
which is used only for therapeutic
purposes.
"The whirlpool is used strictly for
treatments of strains or sprains,"
Craner .said. .
"People think thcy should be able
to come and jump in the whirlpool
.whenver they feel like it," Craner
said. "But this is a medical facility."
Craner works with an average of
10 to 20 injured athletes a day in the
training room, and said there is not
time or space there for recreational
activities. "We don't want to turn this
into a health spa," he said.
Craner also works with students
sent to him by BSU's Health Center.
"I have a good working relationship
help control stress within their own
lives. .
"Another key ingredient is to have
a basically good nutritional system,"
he said, adding that getting enough
sleep is another aspect of being
stress-fit.
Being stress-fit also means cngag-
ing "in a variety of activities that
recharge us. That might mean being
with those people who bolster us, or
rob/ems
are fun to be with. It might be a
number of activities that are recrea-
tional, fun activities, hobbies," he
said.
Some studies have indicated,
Nicholson said, that up to 68 percent
of all college students became
seriously, clinically depressed at some
time during their college years.
Some of the problems stress causes
compound themselves, Nicholson
said, .snowballing into greater and
greater crises with time.
Non-traditional students, older
students returning to school after be-
ing out of high school or their last-
attended college for extended
periods, have to deal with the same
stress as other students, Nicholson
said, but their age and experience
make their situations unique.
"Poor habits of dealing with stress
now canbe amplified into even 1110re
severe problems later on in IiIe,"
Nicholson said.
"You don't have to go to classes,
you don't have to be responsible,
when you're depressed. Again, if that
cycles on itself, if it becomes a
lifestyle, then, long after you're out
of BSU, you may still have some of
that," he said. .
"But most of what we see at the
counseling center is situational kinds
of things where you have basically
healthy people confronted by more
than they can handle," Nicholson
said.
The Counseling Center is primari-
ly a student resource, designed to
help students with whatever personal.
educational and vocational problems
they might have, he said.
Students can arrange appoint-
ments by calling 385-1601.
with the Health Center and the doc-
tors at sports medicine," he said.
In addition, Craner utilizes the
training room in the center as an
educational facility.
Student trainers work with Craner
on internships during afternoons,
and on Tuesday and Thursday even-
ings.
As for the sports medicine
building, athletes have no more ran-
dom access tc the facility than any
other student or member of the
community.
"Our athletes have to call and
make appointments just like anyone
else," Mayo said, "and only doctor's
patients are allowed to use the
machines. "
Lou Onofrio, assistant athletics
director, said he wishes that the
athletic department had more to of-
fer. "Each department wishes they
had better facilities," Onofrio said.
Like every other department on
campus, the athletic department
faces the issue of lack of funding, he
said.
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s take to the air in
by Chris Walton
.The University Nell's
The Bronco football squad, using
a 267-yard·passing perforrnance by
Keith Jarrett and three Weber State
College turnovers late in the game,
defeated the Wildcats 23-13 in Bron-
.co Stadium Oct. 18.
The victory hands BSU a 4-2
overall record for 1986, with a 3-1 Big
Sky Conference tally. The Broncos
arc ranked second in the conference.
Freshman quarterback' Jarrett
began the game shakily, completing
only one of six passes in the first
quarter and giving up one intercep-
tion to WSC's Joe Hargrove, the star-
ting free safety.
On the first Bronco possession of
the second quarter, however, Jarrett
completed all five of his tosses. The
drive resulted in a 51-yard field goal
by senior placekicker Roberto
Moran, which tied the score at 3-3
with 7:48 remaining in the first half.
Jarrett continued his string of
completions during the next drive,
connecting with four receivers before
an incompletion ended the surge and
forced Moran's second field goal of
the game.
Wildcat quarterback Phil Cooper,
one of two field generals used by
WSC Coach Mike Price during the
game, hit freshman flanker Rick
Justice with a 44-yard completion
lWO plays later. It proved to be the
longest Wildcat play of the' game,
and setup a field goal attempt which
.Movin' .tI»eball
Jarry Jannlson I Unlvarslly Nows
Chris Truitt scrambles for 104 yards
on a return. Truitt tool. another for
63 yards in the third quarter.
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by Scott Coffman
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BSU's volleyball team goes into ac-
lion this' week with a 16-5 overall
record and a 2-0 start in Mountain
West conference play.
The team. had a good week of
practice and has improved a lot, ac-
cording to Head Coach Darlene
Bailey.
"Our ability to play under pressure
and our team morale has been ex-
cellent," she said. "We're trying to
maintain a level of consistency offeu-
sively, as well as playing well enough
to qualify for the playoffs, evenlllal-
r
er tate u set
ended in controversy.
As the ball was snapped for a
43-yard Greg Patterson field goal at-
tempt, Bronco safety Maury Moore,
last week's Big Sky defensive player
of the week, rushed in from the left
side, dove forward and deflected the
ball with his outstretched hand.
Moore also rolled into Patterson,
causing a roughing-the-kicker
penalty.
Moore, Head Coach Lyle Seten-
cich and other Broncos argued the
call, but the officials marched off a
15-yard penalty, setting up an easier
30-yard field goal by Patterson.
WSC mounted a 74-yard drive in
13 plays at the beginning of the se-
cond half and capped it with a one-
yard touchdown dive by junior
hal fback Scan Sanders for a 13-6
Wildcat lead.
A 44'yard pass from Jarrett to
senior tight end Jon Cox highlighted
the next drive, which ended in
Moran's third field goal, a 48-yarder.
Three minutes later, Jarrett hit
junior wide receiver Eric Andrade,
alone near the left sideline, with a
20-yard pass, which turned into a
69-yard touchdown as Andrade
outran defenders Ranaldo Devers'
and Hargrove. BSU led 16-13.
After that, the Broncos had an op-
portunity to score, when Sanders
fumbled the ball at the line of scrim-
mage on the first play of the next
drive. Bronco lineman Peter
Kwiatkowski, who had three quar-
terback sacks credited to him, fell on
Iy win the playoffs and go on to na-
tionals. Those arc our goals."
Good play in conference matches
is going to be vital, she said. "We
need the conference matches so we'll
know who's high and who's low. We
need to find out who's who in the
conference. It's too early right now,"
she said.
The women should do well in con-
ference play if they continue 10 play .
at their current level, Bailey said.
"We have something really unique
this year in the fact that we have the
'oneness' of purpose which we lack-
ed last year," Bailey said.
"Wc're a very mature and ex-
~;J.\llOWEEN
COS"fUME IDlEAS
the ball at theWSC 26-yard line.
The turnover came .\0 no avail,
however, as Jarrett threw three in-
complete passes, and Moran missed
a 44-yard field goal attempt.
BSU capitalized on the next turn-
over, as Dale Goodwin scored from
one yard out after a fumble recovery
by Rex Walters. The touchdown and
ensuing Moran extra point extended
the Bronco lead to 23-13.
The next Wildcat drive covered 30
'yards before cornerback Robert Bloc
made a leaping interception at the
I3SU 22 yard line, ending the WSC
threat.
Five BSU defenscrnan recorded
quarterback sacks in the game, in-
eluding Kwiatkowski and Walters
with three, Phil Bartle and Lance
Sellers with two and Matt Rogers
with one.
Kwiatkowski and Walters led the
team with II tackles each, while Bar-
tle and Brian Knight each had 10,
holding the Wildcat running game to
24 yards. The game marked the se-
cond time this season that the BSU
defense, ranked third among Division
I-AA teams nationwide and first in
the Big Sky, has held a team 10 under
25 yards on the ground.
Goodwin led all BSU runners with
55 yards, while Andrade had 140
yards receiving and Chris Truitt gain-
ed 104 yards on four punt returns and
three kickoff returns combined.
The Broncos play Oregon State
University, of the Pacific-IO Con-
fcrcnce, Saturday, in Corvallis, Ore.
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pcrienced group that is working well
as a team, yet still showing trcmcn-
dous strength as individual athletes.
That's the key to winning, to be
tough mentally, yet never losing sight
of the fact that you're playing on a
team. I hope we can maintain this,"
Dailey said. .
Suzette Gervais and Kelly Baker
appear to be the most consistent
players offensively, Bailey said, while
Sara Herzberg has also been consis-:
tcnt as seller.
"We're very well-balanced, both
offcnslvcly and defensively," Bailey
said. "We don't rely on' anyone per-
son. On any given night a different
playcr can be the spark for us."
Thc team currcntly leads the
Icague in def.:;nsc and Rcbecca
Richards is \cading the league in·
dividually, while Sara Herzberg and
Sharon Leonhardt arc also in the top
IO individually.
The women are on the road this
week, trJveling to Weber StalC and
ISU, and should be faced wilh somc
challengcs, according to Bailey.
"We'rc ranked eighth, regionally,
right now, and we want to maintain
our offc,nsivc consistency," she said.
"We want 10 keep improving and not
be satisfied with where we arc now."
Thc \llllllC'n\ Illllcyball Icam
nOl\e" l\1Wcbcr Stale \In Oct. 24 and
Ihcy will a"ll facc ISU Oct. 25. Thc
nC\I IHlIllC galnc\\ ill bc ag,lil\\l
"'''ICIll \\'a,hingtllu Uni\er,ity Oel.
W ,11 7:~O p.m. in Ihc BStJ <';)'111.
Deadline
October 24
Pick Up Applications
at ASBSU Office
fii:..pply N O'IVV.
for
HORne Conning
lKino &; ~IlJueenil"
t3 'l
For Illore info. call Vicky l\eelh
385.14010 or 385·1129
Whoowee-talk about a science fiction movie come to life in living
technicolor. I saw this film, you sec, Beneath tile Planet of tile Apes. It was
real cool and.had some stark social commentary in it as well. It kind of got
me thinking.
Anyway, in the movie James Franciosca had to escape to this subterra-
nean refuge, actually a post-holocaust New York City, to escape the gorillas
from ape city. As he was entering the forbidden zone, he ran into a bunch
of mutants-c-real ugly mutants with large purple veins criss-crossing their
foreheads and bluish, mottled skin.
Nobody, I repeat, nobody on earth could possibly, by the wildest stretch
of imagination, (even drug-induced imagination) believe that something this
fictional, this bizzare, could possibly be related to real life in 1986.
Guess again.
It's a calm, quiet afternoon in Coeur d'Alene, normallya quicrnorthcrn
Idaho mountain city by a lovely lake.
When, every Saturday around noon, a beat up, old Chevy pick-up truck
with nine in the back and four in the cab-s-the most ignorant, just-plain-
ugly-as-hell-and-stupid-to-boot, inbred mutants from the Hayden Lake'
sancruary-e-comc into town for their once-a-week grub run.
It's funny. In my mind, I can almost hear the dueling banjos.
Anyway, as that truck chugs down Main Street, belehing black smoke, the
streets empty, the dogs bark, and, in a frenzy of panic, the ~owlispeople grab
for their screaming childrcn. Thc Hayden Lake mutants make their way to
t he local meat store to buy, gel this: 50-pound blocks of lard. That's right,
becf tallow. It's all they cat. It gives their complexion that waxy, greasy sheen.
Then they go around to all the fast-food restaurants and drain all thosc
50-gallon barrels labeled "inedible" that they keep out back. All the while
the civil defense public address system squelches and squawks, "MUTANT
ALERT, MUTANT ALERT, STAY IN YOUR HOUSES."
Between the two hellaciously t wist cd scenes I jusl related to your poor
mind, don't you see the same hideous, satanical sort of analogy I do? Don't
you sec 'Ihal thc "Rev." Buttler, in his infinite ignorance, is pari of a con-
spiracy hatched in Hell to destroy the human race through dabbling with the
mutant gene pool they arc creating up north?
II is a most chilling thought.
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Con you find the hidden legal terms?
ABATE
ACT OF GOD
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
BAILMENT
CAVEAT EMPTOR
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES
DEED
DURESS
EASEMENT
ESCROW
ESTOPPEL
FELON
FRANCHISE
LIEN
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION
PATENT
PRIVITY
PROBATE
ANSWER
TO
LAST
WEE]{'§
PUZZLE
PROOF
PROXY
REMEDY
SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST
PART-TIME WAITRESS need;
cd at Hannah's. 345.-7557.
HAVE FUN ON CAMPUS
working for national marketing"
helping students apply for AT&T
Credit Cards." Work 1-2
days/week. Call 1.-800-932-0518.
EXCITING BOSTONI Sports,
nightlife, theatre, excitement!
Live in the Boston area for one
year as a nanny. Excellent
salaries, many benefits. Call
Brenda Simmers (617) 794-2035
or' Write One on One, 10
Berkeley Lane, Andover, Mass.
01810.
FEDERAL, STATE AND Civil
Service Jobs now available in
your area. For info. call (805)
644-9533 Dept. I190.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call
(805) 687-6000. Ext. R-7849 for
current federal list.
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
for remailing letters from home!
WANTED: Students. interested
in publishing a campus news-
magazine. THE COLLEGIATE
HELPLINE-information, NEWS MAGAZINE national
referral, . assistance-ext. 3469, 'network: Contact Richard Evans
10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. M-F. - (801) 538-0595.
EARN EXTRA MONEY.
Sell/distribute coupon booklets
for music and video products.
Call Jim 336-3617.
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
part-time home assembly work.
For info. call 312-741-8400, Ext.
1429. .
PERSONAL
STEPHEN KING-It's one
thing not to work here, but you
should at least stop by and say
hello. KK
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPING-BOBBI 376-6212.
SAVE TAXES WITH A TAX
Sheltered Annuity-First Retire-
ment Services 345-4173.
Comprehensive Eye Examinaiion
Contact lens Specialists
Quick Contact Lens Replacement • Most Brands in Stock
Eyewcar Unlimited <if!§:: IDAHO .
• Prescriptions filled O~D lEVEe A nrc ClENTlEllJl
• Emergency Service l.I. N.fi n
available Drs. Robison & Muto
-SUN GLASSES- Optometrists, P.A.
Oakley's • Solie. 1175 W.BOISE AVENUE
& Other Designer Brands I!-~',;z;
i(00/0 ~T~g~~~~Cl30~~"~b9:SU ~::!r-----------------------,ocr. Tl-IRU DEC. ·1
Daily Wear Soft Contact lenses I
(SELECTED ORANDS)' I
I§J4.ltE ONl v$4g~H»IpAIR II
(withBSU Student Card and Coupon) I
I.]. s~;~~~;~~~~:,\~;:U;~a~\e~o . !J --------- COUPON .J
~,. ..._...._.. ..,' ~~ -~''';J
[<' ·IU~~@~({~@~rgr' ij
L!flJ ~oissSfmeUns\ferrsi~
Mon.. Fri. 8:00·5:00 Sat.. 10:00·3:00
{~
l' Iffiacll{1CD~,cks
, . .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
Term papers, resumes, letters,
etc. Call Sue, The Finished
Product-343-7820.
--------------------~I $5.00 off any backpack . I
I valued at $15.00 or more II with this coupon I
iFeaturing: East Pak, Caribou and I
I Outdoor Products 1
I. . one coupon p~r purchase Exp. 10-31-86 IIL__· _
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Warning: The editorial staff of
The University News does not in-
vestigate the claims of any
business or entity advertising in
the classified section. We make
no claims as to the legitimacy,
accuracy or legality of these
advertisements, and suggest
readers carefully investigate any
.investment or elllploymentop-
port unity before making a
cOllllllittment.
Does This Fit
You? If So,
We Need You
MEDICAL & VETERINARY
SCHOOLS, Mexico & Phillip-
pines. Advanced accreditation
for PHD, DDS, DVM, DPM
degrees and transfer students; All
schools comply with NEW
regulations and requirements.
All English programs. Live in
U.S.A. Loan privileges. Proven "'f~ 0 tm~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~ €I ~-.
~~Jd"el~~;~~~(i:}~);I:~;~~i~r~~ 0 1f.\! 'pe t.~\.~~)·a.,;'''';; ~
co~~J;;'C~~PANYm·..,•.
.' . ,= ~1
ONE- STOP HALLOWEEN SHOPPING! f,'.'?.',.l.,'
. MASKS'/ COSTUMES, MAKE'Up' WIGS, ETC. ~
o 1625: BRoXON ST., BOISE
~ fJEAR.VISTA ~ OVERlAND-BYTl4E SIZZLER
.--y-;. 0 F,},c,;r';:""j":'·"'·"""-f';'. 'i ·;.,:\b2.;;;'1\"C··;JX',ti,D X!.>,w,·::·,:',,·!\,t'3TI1l. 0 )1'('
To Be Reporters
Apply at the newspapor offices.
